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Notices
FISH & CHIPS
Grant will bring his mobile unit to The
Village Hall Car Park on the 1st and 3rd
Thursday of the month (5th and 19th) from
5pm - 8pm
See the menu on the website:
https://www.facebook.com/LynehamChippy-108681750632246/
Email: LynehamChippy@outlook.com
Support our local farmers this Christmas
Turkey available from Smiths Farm - order on
this number 07721539658
Lamb and pork joints, burgers, sausages stilton
and black pudding from the Millers at
Woodfield Farm - order on 07799418315.

Have a mind this month that though Fireworks are good fun to watch, livestock and our 4-legged
friends are rarely as keen.
Animal Welfare Act 2006: It is an offence under the Animal Welfare Act to cause any unnecessary
suffering to any captive or domestic animal. Fireworks must not be set off near livestock or horses in
fields, or close to buildings that house livestock. The offence carries a fine of up to £20,000 and/or a
prison term of up to six months. The act is enforced by local councils, animal health officers and the
police.

The Questionnaire is Here!
Parish residents should by now have received a copy of the Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire. An
email was sent to those who registered to complete the Questionnaire online and paper copies were
delivered to everyone else over the weekend of 17th & 18th October.
If you have already responded, then thank you for your time and participation. If you haven’t yet
responded, please do – we really want to hear your views. This is your chance to make your voice heard
as we develop the Neighbourhood Plan on things that matter to you, including building new homes in
the Parish.
You can find more details about the Neighbourhood Plan and the process to develop it here:
http://www.clyffepypard-bushton.com/ . Please look out for more information on the Neighbourhood
Plan in future newsletters, on the parish website and on Nextdoor (https://nextdoor.co.uk/).
Don’t forget, the closing date for completing the Questionnaire is 16th November.

Further information can be found on: Community Website:
http://www.clyffepypard-bushton.com/

What’s on in the Community
BUSHTON and CLYFFE PYPARD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
As the clocks go back and the nights are longer it feels to me as if this
year has so far scooted by! I certainly hope it hasn't dragged for anyone
with its limited sociability and its almost one-subject news.
Virtual meetings are becoming the norm, even for the WI, sad to say, but
more happily a greater number of members than before were able to join
our October meeting. We have planned what we could – an autumnal
walk, another book and jigsaw swap, joining Wiltshire Federation events and have kept open minds
about possible activities around Christmas and New Year.
Our speaker in October was Susanna Beard, who explained in detail the processes of
writing and having published a first novel. She now has two books out and one of them is
planned as our Book Club's read for January. She made it very clear that one has to be
totally determined to be a published writer, with all the hoops to jump through in finding an
agent, making many, many edits, being edited again and finding a publisher then hoping for
good interest and sales.
We hope that next month we will be able to learn from our planned speaker
about Swindon Men's Sheds and the Night Shelter.
Another bonus of these times is that, although Denman College, the WI's own centre of education, is to
close, there are still many online courses available, all well-run and costing little. They include crafts,
cookery, history and art talks, virtual walks, exercise and well-being sessions.
And of course we always welcome interest in joining us as a member. Subscriptions are reduced this
year and if you would like to find out about the WI locally, email or ring Sally Fox, 01249 891442,
sally_fox@btinternet.com or nationally, go to www.thewi.org.uk

Bushton Bookworms
The Zoom discussion last month was an interesting one with the full range of
'I couldn't get on with it at all and didn't finish reading it ' to 'I thought it was
brilliant and thoroughly enjoyed it ', It isn't the same as meeting face to face
but very much better than not meeting at all. If you would like to join in
with us please just email me and I will send
you the Zoom details on the morning of
the discussion. The book was ' Once Upon
a River ' by Delia Setterfield.
The choices for the next 3 months are:
• November 17th: My dear, I wanted to tell you' by Louisa Young
• For December 'The Bee Keeper of Aleppo' by Christy Leftere
• And for January 'The Truth Waits' by Susanna Beard - Susanna
gave an interesting insight to being an author by a Zoom talk to the WI in October
The dates for December and January will be chosen at the meeting of meeting the previous month and
will be given out in the appropriate Newsletter.
Barbara Davis rjbjdavisbtinternet.com

Bushton and Clyffe Pypard WI invite you to
Books and Jigsaw Swap
Village Hall Car Park, Saturday 14th November 2020
10:00 until noon (Providing that the weather is suitable)
Have you several jigsaws and books that you have finished with and would you like to let other folks
have an opportunity to have them? A suggestion is this: Come to the car park with them – easiest if you
keep them in the boot of your car so that people can browse.
Come and browse, select what you would like to take home with you. We suggest giving them 72 hours
before you start using them although now some schools of thought are that 3 hours is sufficient!
A slotted box will be provided for a donation – the money will go to Prospect Hospice who are in need of
funds due to the lack of fundraising activities during the pandemic.
Don’t do jigsaws or need any more books?...............bring a chair and have a chat!
Please park carefully!

Bushton Village Hall News
Village Hall 101 Club – November Draw Winners
Congratulations to: 1st Prize Alan Tilbury, 2nd Prize Lily Swanson and 3rd Prize Emily Miller.
Envelopes with your prize money enclosed should be on your doorsteps soon!
Village Hall Management Committee
Needless to say we have not been very active since March and at the moment only a Marshall Arts group is
using the hall on a regular basis. Although it could be used, a lot of organisations are bound by their own
governing body regulations and their Covid advice.
Two of our committee are retiring at the AGM so there will be an opportunity for some new volunteers to
join us. We usually have four meetings lasting just over an hour and an AGM each year. The Management
Committee manage the day to day running of the Village Hall but the Parish Council are the Trustees. Paul
Greenway and Peter Gantlett have decided to retire and they have racked up over 12 years of service
between them for which enormous thanks is needed.
I have been looking back at some of the Village Hall archives passed on to me from Marian Kent. They
make interesting reading, especially regarding the amount of extremely hard work put in by parishioners
when fundraising was needed to complete the hall building. £18,000 or more was raised in a plethora of
different ways and was augmented by grants from WCC and NWDC, making the total of £39,000 that was
needed for the hall to be built.
The Constitution which reflects the Deed of Trust is also of interest, as back in 1984 there were many more
groups using the hall on a regular basis and each one could have a seat on the committee, with 10 other
either co-opted or elected members. At the moment the Parish Council, the WI and the Church (PCC) are
the regular users.
SO PLEASE DO GIVE SOME THOUGHT TO JOINING US
and contact me if you would like to have further information Barbara Davis 0796 2236678 or
rjbjdavis@btinternet.com

Clyffe Pypard and Bushton Village Hall
Management Committee
AGM By ZOOM
Wednesday November 18th 2020
7:30pm start
Everyone Welcome
Please contact the secretary, Barbara Davis
rjbjdavis@btinternet.com if you wish to attend. She will
email you the agenda, the minutes of the 2019 AGM, the
financial statement for 2019/20 and the Zoom link
Thank you
Parish Council News
Kissing Gates
The Kissing gates have been delivered, and will be installed along the White Horse Way as soon as weather
and ground conditions allow. Thank you to Wiltshire Council, Motorbike Club and all those individuals who
have donated to make this possible
Parish Council Meeting
The next meeting is on the 10th November 7.30 via ZOOM. To Join the Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84900639547?pwd=MlRKVm1vZ2tXVWVxTks1OUNYNE1PUT09
Meeting ID: 849 0063 9547
Passcode: 951410
Agenda items will include next years precept, neighbourhood plan, newsletter, roads, grant applications,
and web site. Grants are available to benefit activities planned for the benefit of our community; Details
are on the web site or available from clyffepypardpc@hotmail.com
Grants Notice
Can any grant applications to the parish council to be in by 8th November.

Community News - Footpath Maintenance
Our thanks are due to Heather and Mike who kindly repaired the handrail at the start of the footpath on
Wood Street opposite The Rosiers. The bank there is quite steep and the existing rail was very insecure.
They spent a couple of hours one Sunday ramming in new posts and securing them so that you can now
access the field with no difficulty even in the wet. The original work was carried out by the Council, but I
understand now they only have one person maintaining all of north Wiltshire’s footpaths, so I’m sure they
are very pleased to have some help.
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Church News
Services
St Peter’s Church will be opening for the following services in November.
Sunday November 1st All Saints 3.00-3.30 Prayers for the Departed at 3pm.
Sunday November 8th Remembrance Sunday
There will be an Act of Remembrance in the Church beginning at 10.50am.
Sunday November 29th First Sunday in Advent
Holy Communion Service at 10.30am
Details of recorded services and those in the other Churches in the Benefice can be found on the
“achurchnearyou” website.
NB: The opening of the Church on Sunday afternoons will not be continued now that we are into
“Wintertime”.

St Peter’s Christmas Appeal
This Christmas it’s going to be pants!
… and vests, socks and knickers
The Doorway Charity in Chippenham needs new underwear to give to the men and women they support.
Thermals would be especially welcome.
So, please, when you are doing your Christmas shopping could you think of them and buy an extra present.
There will be more details in the December newsletter.

View from the Vicarage.
November 2020 Introductions and Remembering – Revd. Karen Rizzello
Dear Reader,
Can I begin this newsletter by introducing myself? My name is Reverend Karen Rizzello and I am the new
Associate Priest for the Lyneham and Woodhill benefice. I am also lucky enough to be living at the vicarage
in Lyneham which gives me a wonderful opportunity to meet you as neighbours.
I served my curacy in the Whitton Benefice, which is in the neighbouring Marlborough Deanery, and I was
trained for ministry at Sarum College in Salisbury. Whitton is a rural Benefice with 6 churches including the
villages of Aldbourne, Axford, Baydon, Chilton Foliat, Froxfield and Ramsbury.
Although I moved into the Lyneham vicarage at the end of July I haven’t been out very much. I have been
recovering from some planned surgery to the hip which unfortunately was affected by medical
complications from other issues making me vulnerable during the Covid19 epidemic and keeping me out of
circulation for a lot longer than expected.
As I am writing this letter in early October I am expecting to have returned to public ministry by midOctober. I will be gradually increasing my hours to my usual part-time commitment of Sunday and two
other days each week. In these times of Covid19 it is hard to predict how November will be for all of us.
The government is telling us we are entering a second spike and so we can expect that our All Souls and
Remembrance services will be different to those of previous years. But be reassured, we will remember
and mark these important dates in some way.
I cannot help reflecting on this year and our need for remembrance as individuals and families. We will
remember in the context of our war heroes but also for all those we have lost over the past year and in
previous years to Covid19 and other illnesses.
For those who have been unable to be with their dying friend or relative this time will be particularly
challenging. In lockdown we have all been dealing with the pain of separation and isolation as individuals
and as a community.
But take heart. Things will get better; we will get through this time of trial. We will find a vaccination for
Covid19. We will come out of lockdown. Spring will follow Winter and the Sun will shine again.
I take comfort from the book of Isaiah; we are assured of God’s tender love and faithfulness, ‘He will tend
his flock like a shepherd; he will gather the lambs in his arms; he will carry them in his bosom, and gently
lead those that are with young.’ (Is.40v11).
God Bless, Revd. Karen.

Puzzle Corner.
Star signs and heavenly bodies - 24
Last month’s Puzzles and Answers

Cryptogram
YJ BFQNF, PTJP SAWM KZFYW CQKZFWP. YJ LQW, CQKZFWP
SAWM KZFYW PTJP.

Sudoku

labrador, poodle, redsetter, alsatian, boxer, pitbull,
retriever, whippet, greyhound, foxterrier, westie,
rhodesianridgeback, spaniel, bassetthound,
jackrussell, lurcher, bordercollie,
oldenglishsheepdog, beagle, pug, dachshund,
shihtzu, pointer, dalmatian

Cryptogram
“I saw old Autumn in the misty morn stand
shadowless like silence, listening to
silence.”

Sudoku

